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Abstract

Based on two studies conducted in Singapore schools on qualities of good mathematics
teachers, the attributes of a good mathematics teacher are derived from the perspectives
of pupils in primary and secondary schools. Drawing on the Standards for Excellence in
Teaching Mathematics in Australian schools and with inputs from a group of
Mathematics heads of departments the attributes of good mathematics teachers from the
perspectives of teachers are formulated. Finally characteristics of teachers that pave the
way for excellence in the mathematics classroom are outlined.

Introduction

As part of the KASSEL Project (Kaur & Yap, 1997) in 1995, Kaur & Yap conducted a
study with secondary school pupils on the qualities of a good mathematics teacher (Kaur,
1997; Kaur & Yap, 1998). In 1998 as part of a comparative study between Singapore and
Brunei, Kaur and Koay conducted a study with primary school pupils on the qualities of a
good mathematics teacher (Kaur, Koay, Yusof, Taha & Wong, 1999). From both these
studies it appears that primary school pupils and secondary school pupils have
highlighted many common characteristics of good mathmatics teachers. The Standards
for Excellence in Teaching Mathematics in Australian schools published by the
Australian Association of Mathematics Teachers (AAMT) Inc. in 2002 outlines 3
domains that are pertinent for the development of excellent teachers of mathematics
(AAMT, 2002). The three domains are Professional knowledge, Professional attributes
and Professional practice. Seven heads of mathematics departments, of secondary schools
in Singapore, together with the author gathered inputs from 38 mathematics teachers
from 7 secondary schools about characteristics of good mathematics teachers. Review of
the two studies with pupils, the standards for excellence in teaching mathematics in
Australian schools and perspectives of teachers about the characteristics of good
mathematics teachers follows.

Qualities of Best Mathematics Teacher – Secondary school pupils
In November 1995, as part of the Kassel Project (Kaur & Yap, 1997), 2276 secondary
two pupils from seven secondary schools in Singapore completed a Pupil Questionnaire
(see Appendix N of Kaur & Yap, 1997). Analysis of the responses to one of the
questions, “What do you think are the qualities of the best mathematics teacher you
have ever had?’ in the questionnaire was carried out in detail and the findings reported in
Kaur (1997) and Kaur & Yap (1998).
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A preliminary analysis of the responses of the pupils led to classification of qualities
under four broad areas of concern, namely: personal qualities, relationship / rapport,
instruction / pedagogy and homework policies / expectations. The qualities under the
respective areas of concern were as shown in Table 1.

Table 1: Classification of Teacher Qualities
Personal Qualities
101 – patient
102 – helpful
103 – hardworking
104 – responsible
105 – punctual
106 – humorous
107 – confident
108 – calm/good tempered
109 – courteous/pleasant/nice
110 – neat
111 – cheerful
112 – enthusiastic
113 – humble
114 – serious/dedicated

Instruction/Pedagogy
301 – explains clearly
302 – simple and easy exposition
303 – good in maths/clever
304 – teach slowly/show more examples
305 – correct pacing
306 – show working step by step
307 – systematic planning/well prepared
308 – not boring/interesting
309 – ensures pupils understand
310 – provides individual help
311 – good notes/worksheets
312 – make maths meaningful/different
          approaches
313 - group work/discussion/pupil
         participation
314 – stimulate thinking
315 – experienced

Relationship/Rapport
201 – strict/firm
202 – not
fierce/approachable/encouraging/
          motivating/friendly
203 – lenient
204 – supportive
205 – fair
206 – ensures class is attentive
207 – authoritative
208 – caring/kind
209 – understanding
210 – listens to pupils
211 – answers questions
212 – never gives up hope on pupils

Homework Policies /Expectations
401 – demanding/a lot of homework
402 – moderate homework
403 – not too much work
404 – do work in class
405 – constant review/reinforcement
406 – serious with pupils’ work
407 – checks homework/goes through
          homework
408 – give difficult problems
409 – regular tests/assessment
410 – encourage pupils to do more sums

For the entire cohort of pupils the top 10 qualities in decreasing frequencies by stream
were as shown in Table 2. The seven qualities which pupils from all the three streams
unanimously agreed upon were:

• Personal Quality – patient
• Relationship & Rapport – Understanding and Caring / kind
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• Instruction & Pedagogy – Good in mathematics, explains clearly, ensures
pupils understand and provides individual help.

Table 2: Top 10 qualities in decreasing frequencies by stream
Special Express Normal (Academic)
Patient
Explains clearly
Understanding
Not boring/interesting
Ensures pupils understand
Humorous
Provides individual help
Good in Maths
Approachable/friendly
Caring/kind

Patient
Explains clearly
Ensures pupils understand
Provides individual help
Caring/kind
Understanding
Not boring/interesting
Approachable/friendly
Humorous
Good in Maths

Explains clearly
Patient
Ensures pupils understand
Caring/kind
Helpful
Understanding
Provides individual help
Good in Maths
Strict/firm
Simple & easy exposition

Qualities of Best Mathematics Teacher – Primary school pupils
In 1998, as part of a comparative study between Brunei and Singapore, Kaur and Koay
conducted a study with primary school pupils on the qualities of a good mathematics
teacher. 334 primary six pupils from 4 primary schools in Singapore participated in the
study. The instrument used in the study was adapted from the Pupil Questionnaire used in
the KASSEL Project (Kaur & Yap, 1997). The responses to the question “Describe the
qualities of the best mathematics teacher you have ever had” were analysed and the
findings reported in Kaur, Koay, Yusof, Taha & Wong (1999).

As in the study Kaur and Yap (1998), a preliminary analysis of the responses led to
classification of qualities under four broad areas of concern, namely: Personal qualities,
Relationship/rapport, Instruction/pedagogy, and Homework policies/expectations. The
qualities under the respective areas of concern were similar to that in Table 1, except that
in the category – Personal Qualities there were two more qualities: 115 – considerate, 116
– appearance (pretty/handsome) and in the category Instruction / Pedagogy category one
more quality: 316 – open minded.

Under the four Categories, teacher qualities were ranked. Lower ranks indicate higher
frequency. Table 3 shows the rankings of Teacher Qualities.

Standards for Excellence in Teaching Mathematics in Australian Schools
In January 2002, the Australian Association of Mathematics Teachers (AAMT) adopted
the Standards for Excellence in Teaching Mathematics in Australian Schools (AAMT,
2002), an outcome of the Excellence in the Teaching of Mathematics: Professional
Standards Project (1999 – 2001) – a project jointly undertaken by the Education Faculty
at Monash University and some forty AAMT members. The Standards refer to the
specialised professional work of teaching mathematics and are organized into three
domains:

• Professional knowledge
• Professional attributes
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• Professional practice
each of which is shaped by and inter-related to the others. A brief description of each of
the domains follows.

Table 3: Rankings of Teacher Qualities

Rank no
1
2
3
4
5

Personal Qualities
Patient
Humorous
Helpful
Serious / dedicated
Courteous / pleasant / nice

Instruction/Pedagogy
Explain clearly
Ensures pupil understand
Good in maths / clever
Provides individual help
Not boring/Interesting

Rank no
1
2
3

4
5

Relationship/Rapport
Caring/kind
Understanding
Not fierce/approachable /
encouraging/motivating/friendly
Strict/firm
Answer questions

Homework policies/Expectations
Demanding/ a lot of homework
Check / goes through homework
Constant review/reinforcement

Give difficult problems
Moderate homework

The Three Domains
Professional knowledge
Excellent teachers have a strong knowledge base to draw on in all aspects of their
professional work and this includes knowledge of students i.e. knowledge of students’
social and cultural contexts, the mathematics they know and use, their preferred ways of
learning, and how confident they feel about learning mathematics; knowledge of
mathematics i.e. sound, coherent knowledge of the mathematics appropriate to the
student level they teach, and which is situated in their knowledge and understanding of
the broader mathematics curriculum; and knowledge of  students’ learning mathematics,
i.e. an understanding of current theories relevant to the learning of mathematics,
knowledge of the mathematical development of students, an awareness of a range of
effective strategies and techniques for teaching and learning mathematics that promote
enjoyment of learning and positive attitudes to mathematics.

Professional attributes
Excellent teachers of mathematics reflect a range of personal attributes that assists them
to engage students in their learning and are committed to the continual improvement of
their teaching practice and take opportunities for personal professional development.
They are active contributors to the range of communities relevant to their professional
work. These communities include students and their families, colleagues and school
leaders.
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Professional practice
Excellent teachers of mathematics are purposeful in making a positive difference to the
learning outcomes, both cognitive and affective, of the students they teach. They
establish an environment that maximizes students’ learning opportunities, plan for
coherently organized learning experiences that arouse curiosity, challenge students’
thinking and engage them actively in learning. They use a range of assessment strategies
that are fair to assess and report students learning outcomes, both cognitive and affective,
with respect to skills, content, processes, and attitudes.

Qualities of a Good Mathematics Teacher – Perceptions of Mathematics
Teachers
In July 2003, as part of the Diploma in Departmental Management programme at the
National Institute of Education (NIE) in Singapore, seven Heads of Mathematics
Departments (HoDs) were involved in a study of mathematics teachers in their respective
seven schools. The seven HoDs as part of their course, Curriculum Area Leadership –
Secondary Mathematics, brainstormed together with their course tutor (the author) and
designed an instrument (see Appendix A) to gather data from their mathematics teachers
about qualities of good mathematics teachers.

Thirty-eight teachers from seven secondary schools participated in the study. From the
data collated and discussion of the seven HoDs with the tutor, the following were the
findings. For each of the Categories, teacher qualities were ranked. Lower ranks indicate
higher frequency. Table 4 shows the rankings of Teacher Qualities.
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Table 4: Rankings of Teacher Qualities

Rank no
1
2
3
4
5

Personal Qualities
Patient
Systematic/organised
Helpful
Hardworking
Enthusiastic

Rapport / Relationship with students
Caring
Understanding
Approachable
Encouraging/motivating/inspiring
Firm & friendly

Rank no
1
2

3

4

5

Teaching Qualities
Good in Maths
Have a sound knowledge of
how pupils learn Maths
Able to arouse and sustain
interest
Engage pupils through a
repertoire of teaching
strategies
Provide timely and
purposeful feedback to
pupils and their parents

Expectations of student work
Neat and clear presentation
Should be original and not copied

Work on be submitted on time

Corrections must be done, if any

Maths file or book must be orderly and tidy

Rank no
1
2
3
4
5

Others
A role model for pupils
Passion for teaching and touching the lives of pupils
Good working relationship with teachers in the school
A lifelong learner
Able to adapt to change and progress

All the 38 teachers agreed that Good mathematics teachers constantly upgrade their
knowledge of mathematics and gave the following as examples as to how a mathematics
teacher could upgrade his/her knowledge of mathematics:

• attend courses at the National Institute of Education or National University of
Singapore,

• enroll for distance learning courses or e-learning courses and study at own
pace and comfort of home,

• attend seminars and workshops conducted by the Ministry of Education to
update teachers on the School Mathematics Curriculum and relevant content
areas,

• attend talks, seminars and workshops conducted by the Singapore
Mathematical Society,

• attend relevant conferences both national and international.

All the 38 teachers, also agreed that Good mathematics teachers constantly upgrade their
knowledge of teaching and gave the following as examples as to how a mathematics
teacher could upgrade his/her knowledge of teaching:

• engage in reflective learning with colleagues and supervisor (HoD),
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• participate in sharing sessions of good practices at the school and national
level,

• read pedagogy journals on the teaching of mathematics,
• attend pedagogy courses at the National Institute of Education,
• attend seminars and workshops conducted by the Ministry of Education to

update teachers on the School Mathematics Curriculum and relevant
knowledge of teaching,

• attend talks, seminars and workshops conducted by the Association of
Mathematics Educators,

• attend Educational Research Association of Singapore’s annual conference in
Singapore and other relevant conferences, such as NCTM (National Council
of Teachers of Mathematics, USA) or MAV (Mathematics Association of
Victoria, Australia) conferences.

Findings

From the three studies conducted with pupils and teachers from Singapore schools, it
appears that there are certain attributes of good mathematics teachers from the
perspectives of both pupils and teachers. These are:

• A good mathematics teacher is someone who is patient, helpful, humorous,
hardworking, enthusiastic, systematic/organised, dedicated and courteous/
pleasant,

• A good mathematics teacher is someone who is caring/kind, understanding,
approachable, encouraging/motivating/inspiring , strict, firm and friendly,

• A good mathematics teacher is good in mathematics, has a sound knowledge
of how pupils learn, is able to arouse and sustain interest [not boring /
interesting], engages pupils through a repertoire of teaching strategies [simple
and easy exposition, explains clearly, ensures pupils understand, provides
individual help] and provides timely and purposeful feedback to pupils and
parents,

Concluding remarks

From the findings above and understanding of the Standards for excellence in teaching
mathematics in Australian  schools (AAMT, 2002), it appears that attributes suggested by
pupils and teachers from Singapore schools about good mathematics teachers who in turn
are responsible for excellence in teaching mathematics in Singapore schools center
around the three domains:

• Professional knowledge
Knowledge of students, knowledge of mathematics, knowledge of students’
learning mathematics

• Professional attributes
A range of personal attributes

• Professional practice
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Instruction, learning outcomes, value add to pupil’s cognitive and affective
development, meaningful assessment – concepts, skills, attitudes, processes,
metacognition
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Appendix A
Survey on Qualities of a Good Mathematics Teacher

Name:______________________________                             School:___________________
(Optional)

Age group (yrs):  20 – 29 / 30 – 39 / 40 – 49 / 50 & above                                            Sex: __________
Please underline
Teaching experience:
No of years as teacher:__________                                No of years as mathematics teacher:___________

What do you perceive the qualities of a good mathematics teacher to be?
[Please share with us your experience by stating the qualities (at least 5 for each section) according to the
following categories.]

(A) Personal Qualities

(B) Rapport / Relationship with students

(C) Teaching Qualities / Pedagogy

(D) Expectations of student work (in class work and homework)

(E) Others

(F) Good mathematics teachers constantly upgrade their knowledge of mathematics. Do you agree with
the statement? (Give examples on how a mathematics teacher could upgrade his/her knowledge of
mathematics.)
__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

(G) Good mathematics teachers constantly upgrade their knowledge of teaching. Do you agree with the
statement? (Give examples on how a mathematics teacher could upgrade his/her knowledge on the teaching
of mathematics.)
__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

(H) Any other comments that you would like to share about the qualities of good mathematics teachers!
__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

Appreciate your contribution!

Thank you very much.
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